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ling of satisfaction, that she wept the 

next Week to be introduced to her ftitgre 
pupils. She felt that her careless girl Hfe 
was over, and she was now entering upon 
one nu>te earnest and real.

Mrs. Rivers received her kindly., and «hr 
gaged her in conversation until the chil
dren came in,and were introduced by their 
mother as Grace, Horace and Laura. While 
at her aunts’ Mabel hart been considered 
quite an adept in character reading, and 
Often amused herself and cousins by tell
ing the peculiarities of different strangers 
Who came to the house. Now she 
found that knowledge valuable in assist? 
her to become acquainted with the real 
characters of those around her, and especi
ally Bar pupils. Grace was proud, haugh
ty, and reserved, and generally managed to 
show the worst part of her nature j but be
neath fhat seemingly selfish exterior there 
beat a warm, noble heart, which needed

• O dear t1 sighed Mabel Vaughn, lose- only to be touched, to «how itaelf indeed*
ing aside the novel in which she had been of love. Horaces' nature Re
buried for two or three hours, “ what a TruthfuL manly, polite and wtoa decided 
love it is to be rich. Poor people do not tore beauty and orter,he became** once 
have to be always bothered about fashion MabePs favorite ; while Laura, timid tod 
and style, and are not always in. trouble for «krmking, yet shunning ev«ything mean 
fear their neighbors will eclipse them. I found fcvor in her governess' eyes slowly 
wish I were like the heroine of this story, but surely. ,, »
living in a pretty little cottage, wtth an As may be expected Mabel « chief di®- 
old aunt for company, and enough money culty was with Grace ; forepart from Jbe 
to keep us from work. No! that would trouble she herself caused^ her influence 
seem too tame, I should like to be with- told but too surely on her brother and sis- 
out a dollar, and work my own way ter ; and the young governess unuse as
through the world. There is some ro- she was to the work Bometimes re
man ce in poverty ; but I can see very lit- gretted that she had not jeoepted per 
tic in the formality of wealth.* uncle's invitation to live With him.

This outburst was occasioned by the It was just three months from the time 
ringing of the bell, which warned the fa- Mabel had first come to folsen Avenue 
mily to prepare for dinner,for both Mr. and and dismissing her pupils forthe day,sank 
Mrs. Mervyn were very systematic in their ipto a chair, and took up the first o 
domestic arrangements, and desired their that came to hand. Itwas herusua way 
family to be so too. Mabel Vaughn was of resting both body and mind, but now it 
Mr. Mervyn’s niece and ward. Her par- failed to do either. Her ^nd wandcred
enta died when she was only five years back to her old life, both with her grand,
old, leaving her to the care of her mater- mother, and with her uncle, and the 
nal's grandmother. This grandmother lived berless privileges she had enjoyed which 
in the country, and Mable possessing a ro- only wealth can bring, ü dear ! sne 
mantie cast of mind, and being generally sighed now, tossing aside her book in the 
allowed to follow tho promptings of her same old imperative way. What a bore 
own will, delighted in the wild freedom of it is to be poor. Rich people do not have 
her rural home. It is no wonder there- to drudge and work for people who caio 
fore, that when her aged relative died, and nothing for them. Romance of pover y 
her uncle was appointed guardian, she pshaw 1 I should like to see it. Rcr so- 
should weary of the restraints of wealth,or liloquy was interrupted by entrance of 
that her impulsive nature rebelled against a servant with a letter. It was nom Flora, 
the strict fashionable order which prevailed and ran thus !-=- 
in her new home. The family consisted of 
her uncle and aunt, and three cousins.
Herbert, Curtis and Flora. Flora was a 
merry lively girl, who loved fun as such as 
her mother disliked it^mdkept that lady in 
a state of continual anxiety. She was pleas
ed to find that Mabel shared her feelings 
and warmly welcomed hex cousin to her 
home.

‘ Mabel ,’ said she as they sat together 
chatting inerily over their work one morn
ing. ‘ I had nearly forgotten to tell you 
that Dr. Glenn is to dine with us to-day.
Of course you will be expected to look and 
behave your best. I believe papa has 
quite decided that you are to be a Dr.*s 
wife.’

« O dear 1 I wished Dr. Glenn would 
stay away,’ returned Mabel impatiently,
< and I wish that my uncle would not en
courage him to come. Perhaps, however,
I can get up a headache between now and 
dinner time, which would be very couve, 
nient.’ x * -

Dr. Glen as wc have seen was the ob
ject of Mabel’s special dislike. For some 
time past he had been a frequent visitor at 
Mr. Mervyn's house ; but as bis attentions 
to Mabel had not been at all marked, she 
had suspected nothing, and tolerated his 
company for the sake of the amusement 
it afforded her, and also on account of hoc 
uncle with whom ho was an especial favor
ite. Why he was so is rather a bard 
question to answer : certain it is he did 
not possess the many lovable marks of 
character which usually fall to the lot of 
favorite. He was selfish, and took very 
little pains to conceal it. He was talented 
and took no pains to conceal that. Uv 
was moreover ambitions, and thought llmt 
Mabel’s wealth would go far towarjf giv
ing him a position in the world. He wnâ 
not all ignorant of the fact, however that 
Mabel did not look upon him with especial 
favour 5 and after revolving the matter in 
his mind, determined to bring bis powers 
of pleasing to bear upon Mr. Mervyn, that 
he might through him gain his niece.
Flora suspected his design and communi
cated her suspicions to Mabel, who receiv
ed them indignantly, saying that ' she 
feared Dr. Glenn was rcckôning without 
his host.’

The doctor came to dinner. Mabel was 
dressed, and behaved well enough to satis
fy even her uncle. Conversation was 
brisk. Flora was in one of her best moods ; 
and even Mrs. Mervyn so far forgot her 
dignity, as to smile at some of her daugh
ter’s lively speeches.

At last the meal was finished, and the 
Doctor leaning back in his chair turned to 
his host saying,—

t Have you heard of the failure of the 
Groveland Bank?’

< What did you say?’ exclaimed Mr.
Mervyn starting, while Mabel turned 
suddenly pale. ‘ The Groveland Bank 
failed?’

* I heard so a few hours ago, from what 
I supposed to be reliable authority. Have 
you any interest in it?’

« I have not myself, but Miss Vaughn 
has a large sum of pipney in it.’

1 Indeed I am sorry for that,’ faltered 
the guest, whose feelings toward Mabel 

undergoing a change. I trust Miss 
Vaughn will not be seriously affected? by

QnUinued from first paye 
bert whispered softly in her ear under coy
er of the noise—

‘ Darling, may I give my mother another 
daughter, as gives hpr gnother
son?’

Even if he had not heart the l0|T reply, 
the glimpse he caught of the laughing 
happy eyes would have been answer enough 
With a deep and jpyoug light in theif clear 
depths, his qwji eyes looked ipto Meg’s 
when she came to say good night, and he 
whispered softly, ‘ Meg, it is the silver 
lining.’

throv 
a feel- IMPORTERS AMp WHOLESALE DEALERS »

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
m

firent Boston, Mass.
100 BWo. Superior extra * Mtt 
l»o do. Comme led*
100 do. On» me ni and Orale» 

also a moos >
N. B. B. W. Heel, Creaked Wk*

Btoe, Split pees. Beans, pork * « 
inf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potato 
4c. Plekled * Dry Fish/Smoked 1

Salt, coarse and dee. Bi*mtla a* 
rariettas. Sugar, Tea», Coffee k Tubs»
Bpices, Dry and preserved FruHs—Keroeeo 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soap, el*., 
eta., ell of which will be sold reasonable for 
aah, Country produce or Cordwood,
Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins 

Confectionery, snd A. Ç» Thompson k 
Tanks.

ear Rainy days may be employed is

der for work wfcen they will be wanted; 
in making coops for chickens, or any

*oi»1Nr in thin journal.-- Montreal Star.

rr

We hare tiueh pleasure hi annetraelng te
IMPORTERS and the PUBLIC generally

that the callings of this splendid lln* of steam, 
ers for Halifax and St, John for the ensuing 
Spring hare bean arranged as follows :

fiscs Livraroot.

’ -

NSc
PIANOFORTES

CLEANING uW~
'•7 Halibut.From Glasgow. —for—

“8ID0NIAN.”
Saturday, 10th May. Wednesday, 14th May.

« ALEXANDRIA,”
Saturday, 2tth Mar. Wednesday, 28th May.

To he followed by first-elass Steamers 
throughout the season.

From London: Dorian,.......Friday, March 0. LaBELLE,
Friday, March SO.

(unless prevented by unforseen olrenmetanoes.)
The above Bteamers being well known in 

the trade, and eoneiderable care having been 
taken in fixing the sailing dates, we beg to 
solicit from Importers their untjiyidçd supr 
port,

Through Bills Of Lading will be granted to 
all the principal points in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.
en?X frît?rra^tieTtram! A SPECIALTY. with a graray run for fowls, tho

ship Lin#. ."Vf This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at tho Centennial Exposition at ««in feed may reduced somewhat.
No Bill of Lading will h» signed for less sura Philadelphia. t&~ Every instrument w»f ranted, for five years. ■ Whatever grain is fed, may be given

^Parté! délirera to brini out their friends Office BD(1 WareTOOmS.-----COR. UjTION and CHARLOTTE STS-, ng'^g®* hrow'tofbiâg^i^hJ^to °

ould make applloation to the Subscriber» of the day for themselves. Some sti-
KKKHSS ST. JOHN, N- B-

Ire.ïrïJïïe“">E. T. KENNEDY <fc CO., il;va.”™
37 Prince William Street..............ST. JOHN, N. B. may be set now, and ahoukfnot |>e dis-

' ■ turbed on their neats. The less fuss-
Sve&m Engineers* wiRttsL. X

nfcts. Young fowls of whatever kind 
heed a little food often, but overfeed
ing is unwholesome.

p.c. ^Thii should no longer be neglected. 
Warm, damp weather causes active dé
composition of all rubbish, and the gas „ 
given off by this are unwholesome. 
Clean out and whitewash the cellar ; 
if the floor is of earth, scrape It 
thoroughly and remove the top, re
placing it with clean sand ; then at the 
first opportunity cover it with cement 
of hydraulic lime and gravel. Rake up 
the yards, burn all the rubbish, and 
save the ashes. Clean up the manure 
heaps, and let off all surface water.

WEpfSB, 3< 

HATH USEE, 

FISCHER,

6lM&Co.’s[Original.]
THE ROMANCE OP POVERTY. A Sort

co'. on

!}

- RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Static*.

Annapolis, Doc. 18th, 1876

PAYSOîf. ORGANSmm Tyria*
and other MON 1 MNTOSH,

BANKERS^ BROKERS.
--------tot------- 'w

andMelodians.first-ClBSs Makers.

The “Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN POULTRY.
xao"V.............................
Made iq best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, he. 

Interest allowed on deposiits subject to
cheque. ’ V

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
«1. S.

New Arrival.
who will grant

ly n27

Rates or Passaor.
................13 Guineas.
.................30 DoUars.

Cabin........
Steeragg...

For plans of Cabins, passage Tickets, Drafts 
or any further information apply to or 
address llondcrson Brothers, 49 llnion 
Street, Glasgow, 19 Leadenhall Street, 
B. C. London, 17 Water Street, Liverpoi 1, 
,30 Foyle Street, Londonderry^-3 Rue Seribe, 
parts, 66 Washington Street, Chicago, 7 
Bowling Green, New York, and T.A.S.DeWolf 
& Son, Water Street, Halifax, or

BOAMMBL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

n um-

Jus t received from BOSTON :" '*;• !UAND DBALBB8 IN

175 BBLS.RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
Flour and Cornmeal,THE TORTURE OF CHECK-REINS.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’a Patent Sq.w Sharpener and Gummer.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL. 
qAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING,

MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS 
SAW GUMMERS,

The severe bearing-rein, as used by 
ooechmen generally, is nothing 
than horrible and needless torture of 
the poor and suffering horse, torture 
while in.the harness.and-the cause of 
internid-maiahies when he is put 
in hlsstall for food and supposed 
if there is one thing opposed to 
id health than another it is the increas
ed production and then the waste of 
the salira which is so necessary to the 
functions of the body. Who ever saw 
a horse in the field foaming at the 
mouth ? Whoever saw a properly fitted 
hunter do so when ridden to hounds in 
an easy bid and obedient to a light 
hand? I never saw it, nor do I think 
any one else has seen it ; therefore, to 
begin with, tho position of the carriage 
horse’s head, gagged with a bearing 
rein out of place^and that profusion ol 
saliva ever falling from the mouth, 
must show someth'og essentially wrong. 
The perpetually tossing head arises 
from the levered state or th 
mal, and consequent attempts to get 
rid of an irritable infliction, and not 
from the vulgar idea of a ties? wish to 
he put in action. Of this I am certain, 
that the lees artificial constraint you 
put in a horse’s mouth the better. The 
less you cumber his graceful 
limbs with lumber in the shape or a 
harness the better. The freer you keep 
his limbs and his respiratory organs 
the longer he will serve you, and the 
greater will be the labor be will per
form for y ou.—lion. Grantly F. Bcrkt

2 BBLS.'RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGE8, 
RUBBER PACK’S, STEAM COCKS, 
RUBBER (fASKTS.WATER GUAÜ1SS,

more
‘Dear Mabsl.—Como home to night if you 

can. Wo have a surprise for you.
jap.30 AMERICAN

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

Flora.*

back
rest.

natur-
Wondering what the surprise could be, 

Mabel obtained Mrs. Rivers’ permission, 
and hastened to her uncles. Flora met her 
at the door saying, « I never knew it until 
to-day. Come in papa will tell you;’

‘ Mabel,’ said Mr. Mervyn when they 
were seated in the library. ‘ How old are 
you ?’

< Eighteen, six.’
< And do you like to be a govern-

KEROSENE Oil!UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, New Goods! New Goods!! which will be sold

TMTR8. L. C. WHEELOOK, has just opened 
•tU a fresh assortment of

Press pooDS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnots, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleaehod Cottons, Window Nets, Are., Ac.

MILLDTEBY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES

polling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lawrence town, June 13th, 76

▲IWAPOttS AGENCY. LOW FOR CASH.
Spring Importations.

TNTEREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 

Halifax, at City rates. e
STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD.
COLLECTIONS MADE OX ALL 

ACCE8NIBLE POINTS.
ALEX. SHEA RER, Agent.

ness ?’
‘ Pretty well/ returned Mabel, ‘ but I am 

tired of it !’
t Well )-ou may tell Mrs. Rivers to look 

for your successor.’
1 But uncle,’ protested Mabel, ‘I am 

very well satisfied, aqd it may not be easy 
to get another situation.’

‘ It may not, but still, I do not see any 
need Of an heiress being ft governess.*

‘ 0 dear untie/ pleaded Mable, ‘do not 
You know I am not an

BEALES & DODGE.Just received ex SS. “ India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia” from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING—

T7IOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
J- Large and Small Post, Flat. Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter andi Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Pape?, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and HotfÇ Cream 
Laid and Antique Envklopks—Square and 
Business Sizes. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Visiting Cards, MOURN 
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott’s, 
Mitchell’s, and other maker*’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber's and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carp 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seale, Letter and Parcel Wm, 
Wafers. Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ace., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George St*., Halifax, A. S. 

ly no 18.

Middleton, Feb. 22nd, *77.

Jsn. 10 n38 tf

l R. FOSTER & SON’SConsumption Cured I e poor «nu
tcase me. 
heiress.’

( I know you are, but will tease you no 
longer. I drew your money from the 
bank a week before it failed, but neglected 
to tell you of it, and when I heard of the 
failure, I thought I would try you as I 
heard you one day sighing for poverty. 
Now you are of age apd I cannot keep you 
here if you do not wish to stay, but 
I can assure you I wish you would.

Mabel resigned her situation, rejoiced in 
her wealth, and was never again heard to 
sigh for the Romance of Poverty.

It need soarcely be added that Dr. Glenn 
became a less frequent visitor to Mr. 
Mervyn’s house, a state of things in which 
Mabel and Flora rejoiced greatly, always 
remembering wvtb pleasure the failure of 
the Groveland Bank.

4» old physician, retired from active 
practise, having had placed in his hands 
by an Boat India Missionary the formula 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, As
thma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all throat 
and Lnng Affections : also a Positive and 
Radical Cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested Its wonderful curative 
powers iu thousands of cases, feels it his 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
follows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
conscientious desire to relieve human suff
ering, he will scud frk* or charge, to 
all who desire it, this recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and successfully 
aaing. Sent by return mail by address-
toSWitk^mumngth^,

Box 86, Bsocxvnxa, <k

STANDARD
i

Nall, Shoe mill * Tack Work.

ST. JOHN, N. B. L KATHESON & CO..
ENGINEERS

*8
•---xp*"

ü — AM» —

BOILER MAKERS,
AH*. l»lh, ’76.
"——----------- 3 new euseow, a *.

Manufacturers of PoeT.SLt k StatkwxbtFLANNELS i

Engines and Boilers.ESTABLISHED 184».
(Formerly W. H. Adams' Cmr Nail Wobks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and »atie- 
faction guaranteed.____________ apiO_______

DOG AND BISHOP.
* BLANKETS ! NOTICE. yST* Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
HOW safes' are blown open. One evening the late Bishop of Lon 

don eras to have dined with a pajty 
where Sydney Smith was a-guest. Just 
before dinner a note arrived, saying’ he 
was unable to keep his engagement, a 
dog having rushed out from the crowd 
and bitten him in the leg. When this 
note was read aloud to the company, 
Sydney Smith’s comment was‘*I should 
like to hear the (feg’e account of the 
story.”.

A Rhode Island man recently told 
his son to cut a hole in the bam so 
that he could go in and out, the barn 
being-invested with mice. The boy 
did so, locating it just where the barn
door, when open, would cover the 
hole.

“ How in thunder is the oat to get in
to the barn when the hole is covered?” 
asked the provoked father.

« Why, through the door of course," 
replied the son.

The parent suddenly remembered 
that he wanted something from the 
house, and went in after it.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS !

AijssKsastsaSw»..
late of Wilmot, in the County tif Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date 

1 persons indebted to saisi ostat 
d to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLKNT1NE, 
or GEORGE NEILV,

We, Steam Pipe,
M Steam sad Water «uses.

l ocks and Valves,
Oil asset Tallow Capa.

n3t U __

A criminal lately gave to a reporte* of 
tho New York « Herald” the following 
mode of introducing powder within a safe 
for the purpose of.,.blowing open the 
doors.

“ What tools did you use in drilling the 
holes?” asked the reporter.

“Good cracksmen don’t use tools,” an
swered the burglar. ‘1 T’il show you how 
to blow open any safe in New York with
out any tools. Just take me to any 
safe.”

There happened to be a safe in Judge 
Kilbrefli’s private room, and the writer ac
quainted the magistrate with the prisoner’s 
proposal. “ By all means," said he, “let 
us learn ’ and in a moment the room waa 
filled with spectators.

The prisoner knelt beside the safe,which 
was locked. “Look,” said he, “at this 
door. Its fits so tightly that no instrtr- 
meut can bo introduced in the cracks and 
powder eannot’be inserted. So far so good. 
The burglar.” coutinued he, “ simply 
sticks putty all along the cracks except in 
two places, one at the top of the door and 
one at the bottom, where he leaves about 
an inch of space uncovered by the putty. 
At the lower place he puts a quantity ’of 
powder and he sucks out the" air from, the _ 
upper place, either by a suction pump, 
which Is the better way or by his motilh.

draws Jn

"YTTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; / 
W WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WBL8H ; 
WHITE do do file ; 
WHITS’ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE 8EROB8, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINOS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUE, FEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ;
SCARLET SAXOYY)
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY} 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

B

aud allV e are ro dee5’76queste
NOTICE.

Administrators AT THE “BEE-HUB”WHmot, Novi 15th, 18"6. 6m

G-. W. STUART, Will be found the astral variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OOATUM, fee.. 

For Spring »nd Summer Wear,
AU of which will be mads up at the USUAL. 

PRICES.

Produce Oornmiseicn Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET, LOW
HALIFAX, H. S.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all oases, and in nc 
ease more than 6 per cent commission charged 
Prompt returns,

Also a full assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents’ Fumishingr Goode,
Of the Newest St/lee apd most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
______________ JAI. K. MWHNIS.

i

BLANKETS ! r
White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY

K

Having removed to the Store under the 
Moxitob Of kick, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot pf

co-rmnw noue.W. C. LAWTON, 0. C. HERBERT,rpiIE Subscribers have this day Entered in 
A partnership under the etyle and firm of

WATTS & TU* NEB,

sad intend carrying on the WHOLE
SALE and-RETAIL

DRY GOODS BUSINESS

Watches Clocks, and Jewelry,Cot. Sing and Canlejiufy Sirrah^ h y j 

October 1876.
were

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo„A little boy, on coming home from 
church, where he had seen a person 
work the bellows of the organ said toMiss Vaughn was affected by it alràdy, 

however, and while the rest of the family 
diseased the failure, she sat in silence. 
’Tis true she had wished forj)ovcrty,lmt then 
it was so far off .that distance lent enchant- 

t, as to most things, and make it

at Lower Prices than they oeuldxbe obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such açti- . . .. -
eles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 1118 mother • 
which we are determined to sell far *below 
CITY PRICES, and invito all to oall and'see 
them. They consist of

it*

fST,
tUrf ONE OR THREE RUN.

AQKKT FOBPORTABLE
MILLS

The vacuum created in the safe 
the powder through the small crack below. 
The entire work does nqt occupy more 
than five minutes.’*

11 Oh, mamma, I wish you had been 
at church to-day—such fun ! A man 

\ pumped music out of an old cup-
9i,oeo,ooo.

150,000.
fapltal, : î î 
Govern mews Dap—It»

TNSÙRBS Isolated Dwki.ldîos, Chcbchk» 
i and School Hoüsw, for 1, 2 on^years at 
THB VERY LOWEST

AT

VICTOR IJ HOUSE.-
WATCHES, CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Barrings,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
STUDS,

GOLD&PLATED CHAINS,1
SPOOKS, FORKS,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

V es of the »
, At a young ladies’ seminary, during 
fin examination in history, one of the 
piost promising pupils was interrogate

( « Mary, did Martin Luther die a na
tural death ?"

«Ko,” was the reply,“he was oxoom- 
imunioated by a bull.”

B. D. WATTS. 
ROBERT TURNER. 

St. feha, Jsn. 16th,- 1877. p41 tf CITIZEN’S INShRAXTFOEvD, OKI >
.* wliws yon saw this Advertisement. OE CANADA.

Sim Hugh Allen, - - Preedt.,
00,000.000^ 

X . 10S,0Mq
PATADDUcome late than not at WANTED.

CnpHal, t i s i
eat Deposit, s

TNSÜRES Dwelling*,
A Mille, FattorUe, Ac., also,

Go» -
Store*, Merck andi**.Bottles

uiiuBtrattd jKistory of^ the of Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.
" ‘ ‘"ye Pain In Shoulders, Back and Longe, an 

Droppings In Throat Disappear.
ST. Annum, P. Q., Sept. IS, 1876.

1 “ You are the dullest boy I ever 
(saw !" crossly exclaimed a bald-headed 
pld ancle to his nephew, 
i « Well, uncle," replied the youth 
Ifyon eau’ l expect me to understanc 
tùié^s as quick as you do, because you 
don'* have the trouble of getting 'em 
throagh your hair.

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent also foe

ttb Oltlssonw’

Accident Bisurapce Company
Capital, - - $1,000,000.
Çqvernmeiit Oepee*. - 63,000.

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, '77. , tm

TRY TMf

Ittlng five or ten minutes after the dinner fuU page engravings. The wdrk is pu b 
But it is an almost unheard-of jjgjjed in Parts, on a plan which insures its 

Hfaad ttSj^il^® welcome to every English reading family

N. Watch Department we make a
speciality, and parties will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at shorty notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

|fm.T JrW 
pear Sir:—Bvinx de*irone that others may know 
piettilag ef foe niorite of yonr Coxstitütionai 

Catarrh Eem>;dy, I wlnh to Inform you what it 
done for me. I -am twenty-nine years old ; ha<i 

been ont of health for eb«iut five years. I }\ni 
----------------------------------------------- --------- .end tried

Sw worse

a has

J. .E, SANCTON. \ -
Yankee journalist having asserted 

___à feUqwr acrihle had just discover
ed t^at he could wag his left ear, the 
latter reports that the former has 
hia-foural appendages under such con- 
trofas tq be ablç to fan himself with

ABridgetown, Nov. 1st, *76. y that•*« work at a time. Had aevort 
infier the shoulder blades and 

ifiouMeesuyith very lame back, and » 
r right lung as though there waa • 
Iff it dova, with continual dropping 

mat apd 4$i»a,"I>on the lungs. Sqch wa» 
lion wheuTconiuienced to take your fa

BANK 0? m SCOTIA. TTT.AT’ICi’Pl
AND THEANNAPOLIB AGENCY,

ACADIA i mi 
TO B AC CTr,

xiïsz
'so u to i) boy was leading a poor old horse 

through the street the other day, when 
asked him why he didn’t get on 

horse'baok and ride. “Horseback !"
repltw} the boy, <• It chafes me to lead nAd you will not want Any

better.
B. B. MACKINTOSH A, .CO.,

Proprietors, Halifax, N. S.
♦st. ini. se. a«

rpHS RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA hiving 
4- established an agençy el this plaee is 
prepared to do a

General Banking Bueinpsa.
Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 

Drafts purchased ehd sold on Halifhx,8t. John, 
Yarmouth, Kuutville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos- 
ton, New York, London, ko., <tc, »

. «4JS whitman,
Agent,

u oiinunuea uibor. such 
land, at wl^toh 1 have 

son. My recovery I at- 
blessing, to the toe of a

him.”
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